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The Rotunda

ATTEND
DANCE CONCERT

VOLUME XXV

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5, 1945

Modern DanceTrio Mardi Gras Slated
82 Girls Reeeive
For February 23
Presents Program March Gras dance will be held Cotillion Bids,
Saturday night, February 23 in
college gym, according to KitHere Friday Night the
ty Maddox. general chairman for Summers States
Dance Invitations
Issued Tonight

No. 10

Seniors, Escorts
To Compose Figure

Troxell To Appear
Icre December 16

ELEANOR BISE8E

Educators Honor STC Yule Program
College President Opens December 10

French Circle Plans
For Christmas Party

Modern Dance Trio

Beginning Monday night. December 10. the first of the series of
Christmas programs will be held,
at which time Jackie Parden will
tell the Christmas story. "Why the
Chimes Rang."
December 13 Miss Minne V. Rice,
Latin professor, will tell the story.
"The Other Wise Man" at prayers. Immediately after that there
will be the hanging of the greens.
December 14 a pageant entitled
O Holy Night" will be presented
at prayers according to an announcement made by Charlotte
Grizzard. head of the prayers committee of the Y. W. C. A.. The annual observance of White Christmas will be held immediately after
the pageant. At this time organizations on campus^will contribute
to the fund for the local welfare,
according to an announcement
made by Patsy Dale, chairman of
the service committee of the Y. W.
C. A.

& T.C.ChoirSingsIn Richmond
Over Station WRVA Sunday

Annual Subscriptions
Close December 10

DR. .HUMAN

Russ Carlton and Orchestra
To Set Senior Dance Tempo
Saturday Night, December 8

the dance. This dance is a costume dance which is sponsored
6VI iv year by Pi Gamma Mu.
Voting for the queen and her
court will take place tonight. DeBeglninng at 8 o'clock on Friday oambv 6, after supper. The results
Cotillion Club issued bids to 82
night. December 7. the Dudley- wil be published in the Rotunda, freshmen and transfers at dinner
Maslow-Bales Trio will present a De» mber 12.
tonight, according to an announcemodern dance program in the colment made by Anne Summers,
lege auditorium.
president of the club.
The group was formed in 1942
Those receiving bids are Phyllis
and made its first New York appearance that spring under the
Alley. Peggy Ames. Claire Anne
auspices of the Dance Observer
Ashby. Phyllis Bagley, Jacqueline
magazine in a series at the HumBobbutt, Barbara Brandon. Betsy
phrey-Weidman Studio Theatre.
Ml n Barbara Troxell, lyric soJane Dudley and Sophie Maslow prano, will be guest artist at the Brown, Barbara Churn, Sue Carwere (hen both members of Mar- annual Christmas concert of the per. Elizabeth Crockett, Ginny Lee
tha Graham's company as well as College Choir and Choral Club on Cross. Mary Davis, Cornelia Dathe New Dance Group, and Wil- December 16 at 8:30 o'clock in the visson, Nancy Dickinson. Frances
liam Bales, a former member of
e auditorium.
Duberry.
Mary Jane Dunlap,
the Humphivy-Weidman CompBorn in Easton. Pennsylvania, Jeanne Ellett, and Doris Elliott.
any was 'and is) on the faculty of MM Troxell gave no thought to
Also Ann Ford, Janie Fox. Dolly
Bennlngton College.
as a career until she at- Ann Freeman. Andrea Garrison.
Their first program contained tended P< -l'lsylvania State College, Martha Gillum, Tootsie HamilMiss Maslow's "Folksay'. which where she won ,i Bachelor of Sci- ton, Peggy Hendrix, Virginia Holhas already become something of I'lu-e and Masters Degree. While lifleld. Nancy Holton, Kakie Hunan American classic, as well as her earning her graduate degree, she dley. Marie Hutchinson. Helen
teaching pair of "Dust Bowl Bal- taught voice and piano.
Jackson. Betty Jefferson. Nancy
lads" to Woody Outline's songs.
Immediately after her college Jesse. Betty Lee Jones. Anne JoyMARY WALKER WATTS
It had as well Miss Dudleys in- graduation. Mv.' was awarded a ner, Barbara Krebbs. Mary Lawcomparable
Harmonica Break- scholarship to study with Madame less, and Helen McBride.
down" is also in thv permanent
ibeth Schumann at the CurAlso Grace Mallory, Sarah
Mi Bales promising ' E* tis Institute of Music, from which
Mangum. Ruthellen Mears. MarMujer" has been followed by a she was graduated in 1942.
jorie Miller. Bobby Mitchell. Alice
small spacious work "Sea Bourne"
Mis Troxell, whose voice has Moore, Martha Moorehead. Anne
of which the duet will be shown !>< ■ n dc.sciibed as "a warm lyric
Orgain, Pat Page. Evelyn Patterhere.
soprano with a dramatic tinge at son. Edith Pemberton, Elaine
1
It was clear at the beginning the top." started her career off Pierce. Anne Pullen. and Sarah
Dr. J. L. Jarman was one of
that these thrve young d.inioi- with a long list of engagements Rawles.
five Virginians honored by the
choreographers had something in the East. She held the position
Also Lucy Lee Reeves. Jane Vircinia Educational Association
else besides themselves on their ■of soloist at Duke University for Reid. Violet Ritchie, Martha last week, when the asso-iation for
minds.
two years. Last year she was a Showalter, Dorothy Shotwell, Vir- the first time in its history awardA three part dance suite to finalist on the Metropolitan Audi- ginia Sledd. Betty Spindler, Mar- jed honorary life memberships to
music by Bach opens the program. | tions of the Air, and was guest garet Skelton, Anne Marie Smith, him and four other men, noted in
It is light, fast and full of pivsto artist of the Philadelphia Symph- Peggy Anne Smith, Mildred Spain, I state and national education.
movement similar to that found in ony Orchesetra when they pre- Lee Staples Harriet Staples, PegAnnouncement of the award was
sented DeBussy's "Blessed Damoi- gy Stevenson. Jane Taylor. Nancy ! made in the John Marshall High
ballet.
Taylor, Joyce Townsend. and school auditorium on ThanksgivIncluded also on the program selle."
ing morning, at the state convenMiss Troxell has been soprano Anne Verser.
among others will be "To a Green
Also Mary Waldrop. Margaret tion which was attended by 1.031
Mountain Boy". "Spanish Suite". | soloist with the DessofI choirs and
• New World A-Comin' ". '"Pur- | National Orchestral Association Wall. Mary Virginia Walsh. Ann educators, including a number
this time in the city Center of Walton. Margaret Ware. Jackie from State Teachers College and
lough," and "Dust Bowl Ballads."
"To a Green Mountain Boy'' has Music and Drama, presenting the Watson. Jean Watts, Margaret Prince Edwr.rd county.
Dr. Jarmnii, president of State
Yankee ginger in It. John Martin. Brahm's Requiem. During this Watts. Ginny Sue Wet>b. Martha
the New York Times dance critic, :year, she has had three Carnegie Ann White Margaret Whittle and Teachers College here, was callsays it is a delightfully conceived Hall appearances in Bach's "Mag- Rebecca Williams.
ed "the great teacher of teachode to the lussedness of Ethan t nift at." Rameau's "In Converters", in the award address by
Allen and his gang. It glasses over endo." and has served as assisting
Francis Chase, now rural educanone of the Yankeeisms. but artist with the Down Town Glee
tion director for the University
of Chicago, and formerly execubrings such a genial comment to Club.
Continued on Page 3
Continued on Page 4
tive secretary of the VEA, who reLast Tuesday afternoon, Novem- turned to Richmond to attend the
ber 27. at 4 o'clock, the French session. Chase declared Dr. JarContinued on Page <
Circle held its second meeting of
the year. Plans were begun for the
annual French and
Spanish
Christmas party that will be held
next Thursday at nine o'clock.
Committee heads were named and
told to begin work immediately.
After the party had been disFor the first time since the becussed, the president turned the
meeting over to Mary Mason who ginning of World War n in Detook charge of the program. Becky cember, 1941, the College Choir
Williams gave in French an ac- under the direction of Alfred H.
count of the life of Paul Verlaine, Strick sang over station WRVA on
the famous French poet, after Sunday afternoon, December 2. at
which Elizabeth Spindler read two 2:30 o'clock. A large number of
of his poems. Annette Grainger friends of the college and of the
recited one of his most beautiful choir attended the broadcast, sitpoems, "El Pleure Dans Mon ting in the room adjacent to the
Coeur." Margaret Harvey also gave broadcasting room and watching
a recitation of "Sonnet Pour the girls broadcast through a conHeline." by Ronsard. Janie Hanks necting window.
read a composition on the life and
Also as a part of the Richmond
works of Ronsard. and the fam- trip, the girls gave a concert of
ous group of seven French poets sacred music at St. Giles Presbyof the Renaissance, the Pleiade terian Church Sunday morning, at
Following the program, the first which time, the College Choir sang
year (lass conducted in French a the folk carol "Sing We the Virgame of bingo.
gin Mary". Also as a part of this
program, the Senior A'Capella
choir sang "The Nativity" by Graf,
and "When Jesus Lived in Galllee'' by NUM. The Junior A'Capella, directed by Margie Hewlett and
December 10 is the date set as accompanied by Nell Scott, sang
the deadline for subscriptions to "Allelujah" by Fuger-Bach and
the Virginian, Lillian Elliott, edi- the Madrigal Singers, directed by
i Hhevick. sang "Two Cartor-in-chief, has stated.
The subscription may be given ols" arranged by Swift. Dr. James
to any member of the annual staff Elliott Walmsley gave annotations
or may be bought at the table in Oil the two congregational hymns.
the hall. The cost of the book with A Mighty Fortress Is Our God"
a plain cover is $4. with only $1 and "Our God Our Help In Ages
Pictured above is the modern dance trio which will appear required as down payment; the re- Past."
on this c .unpiis Friday nicht. December 7. Included in the trio are mainder to be paid when the anFollowing the church service, the
Jane Dudley. Sophie Maslow, and William Bales.
nuals are delivered in the spring. members of the choir and invited

Dudley, Maslow,
Bales Compose Unit

CONGRATULATIONS

guests attended a dinner at the
Hotel Richmond. Guests attending
included Dr. Luther Richman and
son. Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Blair Buck,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wendt, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Cartwright, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred H. Stuck, Dr. James
Elliott Walmsley. Miss Jessie Patterson, Miss Virgilia Bugg, and
Miss Alpha Lee Garnett.
At 1:40. the choir assembled in
the studio of WRVA to rehearse
before appearing on the air In a
program of Christmas music. A
trio of Alfred H. Strirk at the
piano. Frank Wendt at the violin,
and Paul Curtwright at the cello
accompanied the choir in the anthem. Esther Shevick was soloist
for the broadcast as well as for
the sacred concerts Sunday morning and Sunday night.
At 8 o'clock Sunday evening, a
similar concert of sacred music
was presented at Boulevard Methodist Church. This concert Included the numbers rendered during
the morning concert in addition to
several other selections.
The Intermediate
A'Capella
choir, directed by Dorothy Cummings, sang "There Was No Room
for the Chrlstchild" arranged by
S. T. Tuttle, the Madrigals sang
"Charm Me Asleep", and thi
tire choir sang "There Ls No
Continued on Page 4

Russ Carlton with his fifteen
piece orchestra and vocalist from
Danville will furnish the music
for the annual senior dance which
will be held on Saturday night,
December 8, from 8:30 to 12 in the
gymnasium according to an announcement by Jane Phllhower.
general dance chairman.
Tickets for the dance went on
sale in the hall at chapel hour
Tuesday, December 4. Admission
prices are sixty-five cents for stag
tickets and date tickets, $1.20.
The receiving line will consist
of S. L. Graham: Eleanor Bisese,
president of the senior class: Miss
Elizabeth Burger, class sponsor;
Mary Walker Watts, honorary
member of the class; Anne Summers, vice-president; Lillian Elliott, secretary; Virginia 8hakelford, treasurer; and Miss Mary
Dabney, sister class sponsor.
Eleanor Bisese and Mary Walker Watts, followed by Anne Summers and Lillian Elliott, and Virginia Shackelford and Jane Philhower will lead the figure in
which only seniors and their dates
will participate.
Chaperoning the dance will be
Miss Olive T. Her, Mrs. Eva Warren, Mrs {Catherine Tabb, Dr. and
Mrs. C. O. Gordon Moss. Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. McCorkle. and Raymond H. French.
Anne Summers is chairman of
the decorations committee; Lillian
Elliott heads the ticket committee; Betty Ellis is in charge of the
figure; Lucie McKenry heads the
floor committee; Dorothy Overcash is chairman of the program;
and Peggy T. Ross heads the music committee.
The dance will be an open
dance, according to an announcement by Jane Phllhower. and all
students and visitors are invited;
however, only 600 tickets will be
put on sale and no tickets will be
sold at the door. Spectators will
be admitted for twenty-five cents,
provided they are not dressed in
evening clothes. No one except
seniors can wear white dresses.

College USO Goes
To Dance at Pickett
On Friday, November 30, 110
girls and the u. S. O. Committee
headed by Beverly Peebles went to
Camp Pickett to entertain the
in n at Service Club No. 2. The
program consisted mostly of dancing. A waltz contest was held later
in the evening, with Lee Ewlng
and her date winning the prize
which was a carton of cigarettes.
It has been announced that this
was the last time the college U.
S. O. will go to Camp Pickett to
in'i i tain until after the Christmas
holiday.

STC Spanish Club
Presents Short Skit
Margaret Ellett, Mary Anne
Loving, and Prankie Bell presented a short skit at the meeting of
the Spanish Club on November 27.
The humorous conversation took
place at the grocery store, and
even the freshmen who find the
rapidly spoken Spanish hard to
understand, roared at the comedy.
All of the members were invited to the* annual Christmas party
sponsored by the language clubi.
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things; that it's her personal responsibility iii M:II AFTER,
to see that the real purposes of our association are cariied out; it's only then that we
"Whereas we, the students of the State can have the best Student Government AsTeachers College of Farmville, Virginia, de- tociation possible.
And did S. T. C.-ers have a bit'
sire to assume some responsibility in the —laioiyn Kobbitt—Guest editorial writer time Thanksgiving! Prom all the
chatter after todcheck, we need no
management of our affairs thus to develop
(EdltOl a note: I ins is tne ttrst ol a series further proof.
the principles of honor and self reliance, we of tour editorials winch will appear on the Ann Baer experienced the thrill
do thereby, in accordance with an agreement meaning ol Student Government on this of a lifetime when she witnessed
the Army-Navy game with Leon.
between the President and the students. campus. These are writen in an answer to a Even if the Navy did lose, she
organise ourselves into an asssociation."
r to the editor which appears elsewhere wouldn't have missed a minute of
it! And to top the day off perThus reads the preamble to the constitu- on this page.)
fectly, she sat in front of Presition of the Student Government Associalent Truman!
tion.
But Betsy Brown enjoyed the
ongest
Thanksgiving. Shv took
How many of us have really stopped to
ill three quarters cuts rolled into
consider this preamble—to think what the
Farmville daughters, both past and me and went all the way to Aureal purposes of our Student Government present, are this week congratulating their gusta. Georgia, to see her A-l
Association are, and what Student Govern- president, Dr. J. L. Jarman, on his recent man!
Of course, the V. M. I.-V. P .1.
ment should mean to each and every stunonor of being made a life member of the iame beckoned three-fourths of
dent here at Farmville? Just as laws are Virginia Education Association.
3. T. C. It was just like a family
reunion! Say Lou, did you and
necessary for order, safety, and the wellThis is indeed an honor which only few Charlie have fun and who got the
being of any community, state, or nation, nave achieved, an honor quite worthy of twenty-five dollars?
they are also necessary for order and good recognition. Such an honor is bestowed only Bobby Graham seems to be hitliving here In our college community. In our after much careful thought and considera- ting it off fine with Jimmy Jones.
At least she didn't have three
country, we, the people, through Congress,
tion on the part of those who made the se- dates to divide her time among as
determine the rules or laws that we shall lection.
she did on one memorable occasion
have, but the courts impose the fines or
The spirit and ideals of our beloved
In Lynchburg. Martha Showalpunishments which shall be inflicted for president mentioned in the telegram of no- ter attended the game with tall,
the violation of these laws. Here at Farm-, titication are a part of the spirit and ideals- blond Hall Wingfield! Hmmm.
ville in our democratic society our Student ^ ^ ^^ £ ^ ^^ R fc m Sf^-iSS.
Body is small enough for all ot us to be
,jt U]at becomeg a part Qf Farmville
Now Alice, who is the Lieutenmembers of "Congress and help make the A
ant that showed you such a big
ut_
daughters.
time?
laws or rules and regulations. Each memSuch an honor bestowed to one in our
But Lucille Bell claims the most
ber of the Student Body automatically bemidst makes us indeed proud to be a part exciting time of all and he does
comes a member of the Student Governsound super deluxe. She not only
of this institution of higher learning.
celebrated Thanksgiving but Sanment Association. Just as in the national
ta Claus—and a very handsome
and state government, though, the determone at that stopped over for a few
What do you u-ant Santa Claus to bring you?
ination of how girls who violate rules and
days! It was terrific!
Shirley Irvine—A great big tedAnn Willis: Just a snow storm
Well, Betty, didn't someone say
regulations shall be punished is necessarily
and lots of parties.
your heart was doing peculiar dy bear.
Two unusual opportunities were afford- things lately? I don't suppose
the work of a representative group — a
Nancy Dickinson: More idle' Betty Russell: How I would like
group elected by the students themselves ed us last week by two of the honor soci- Cully Lee could have anything to
time. (She's an English major.'
a meal tiiket iyear-round) to eat
do
with
that,
but
he
does
manage
and called the Student Council. The means eties on our campus, Pi Gamma Mu and
at Butcher's.
to come around mighty often for
Betsy Stoner: A book on knitof punishment for call downs is what was Ueorc Eh Thorn. We, as students, should these days!
Babs Brandon: Naturally curly
ting
instruction.
changed recently and not the rule or regu- like to express our appreciation to these two
Did you hear a loud explosion in
hair.
organizations for their splendid selections the P. O. the other day? After
Dot Anderson: I would like a
lation itself. That remains the same.
five weeks and three days, Minnie
fur
coat, watch, car, and a Park\in in.i Soyars: Gee, I'm not
One of the purposes of Student Govern-1 of outstanding and eminent men and speakContinued on Page 3
er
51
fountain
pen
to
write
to
particular—I
don't care how
ers.
ment is to unite the students of school for
Charlie with.
many sailors he brings.
more efficient living. This can be done only
As has often been said in these editorial
through the cooperation and willingness Of|colamnB| there is much more to be learned
Lucille Jones: All I want is a
Margaret Lolir: A trip to New
every student here to do her part. Our Stu- ill college than the subject matter taught in Dear Editor,
stocking full of candy!
York to see Johnny.
dent Government Association is democratic. classes. Each of us who attended the two
We have been under the impresAnn Joyner: Oh. for a week-end
"Mole" Mason: Ear muffs so I
It allow.s us many privileges and much free- lectures on our campus last week, the first sion that the Student Govern- pass to Suffolk, so I can see Mil- won't
have to listen to the alarm
ment is an organization which
dom. With freedom, however, come certain by Dr. Will Durant, author, lecturer, and enforces the rules and regulations ton.
clock at 7:45 in the morning.
obligations and responsibilities—obligations historian, and the second by Mr. Burges made by the students concerning
Charlotte Mutter: Please for a
Janie Hanks: I want a vie so I
for each girl here. Student Government was Johnson, author and teacher, came from all important issues. However, this rowboat to row myself out to the can enjoy recorded lectures,
year, we have found out that our Aleutians. 'His name is Dick.)
instituted by the students themselves, there- them mentally stimulated, perhaps even definition of the Student Govern"big jokei
fore, every girl here—hence, the entire Stu- with a new outlook on the problems and sit- ment of Farmville is entirely
dent Body, should make everything that uations of life. We were better educated, wrong. Just a few days ago it was
,.
. -;„« J *..J _i u
u announced that campus would no
they have created, live and work in order to «.
more experienced students because men who longer ^ given for caU downs M
have a real Student Government. Unless had found life, travelled widely, and writ- i far as we know, this decision was
I'very girl realizes that she has a definite ten extensively, shared their experiences!not made °y the students. The
student body has no chance to
and vital role to play, that it is up to her to with us.
vote on it. We felt that this was
make our Student Government Association
A few weeks ago we promised form rather strictly, the ABA or
important enough for the students to have their say so.
you a modern dance concert. This three part one being used most.
the best possible, then Student Government
We would like the real definition is it.
So. you see the theme, its repeti'has failed to accomplish its real purposes
of the Student Government.
First
you
will
ask—what
is
this
tion and its development Into a
and has become no more than a "police
Pour Upperclassmen
Mildred Alt ice
modern
dance?
Dance
of
today
part that we call A. Then you
(Editor's note: This letter is
force" composed of Student Council memwould
be
a
more
descriptive
and
see
something new. Anyway it Is
bers.
About the only trend that can be glean- commented on editorially on this
page this week, and other editor- correct term. But it is called mo- different from what you have
It is up to each one of us to preserve ed from the news of the world is that there ials on this subject will be printed dern dance. So, think of it as seen and it could stand alone. We
student honor, to feel personally respon- is unrest in all parts of the globe. How- for tire next four weeks. These being modern in the same sense call that B movement material for
will be written by mem- as you would when thinking of
sible for and loyal to the Student Govern- ever, alter sueh a gigantic world revolution, editorials
his second part B can grow out of
ber, of the student council.)
modern
art,
or
modern
music.
If
it
is
impossible
to
expect
genuine
and
the theme, be another development, and to cooperate in every way posuses any conceivable movement or
lasting
peace
without
mighty,
ceaseless
efor enlargement depending
sible. Only when every girl at S. T. C. realmovements as tools or materials ment
on
the
behind the whole
fort.
That
applies
to
the
unrest
in
this
where the ballet uses set techni- dance or idea
izes that she is an important and vital part
UNPUIB
composition. As a rule
ques.
of our student Government; thai Is is up to country with labor and management.
the first A is repeated after the B
This week finds the Y. W. C. A.
Many and now most modern id-illieally like the beginning one
her to determine what its standards shall
To begin a quick trip around the world,
be and to make these standards high; that it is noteworthy to observe the trouble in and the various denominational dance concert artists have to take or completely converted dependorganizations as well, in excite- some ballet techniques because
upon what the artist has to
it's up to her to be honorable in all her daily Iran. Soldiers of the United States Army ment and preparation over the these are the best ways of moving ing
say.
living—honorable in little as well as big and tome of the Soviet Army are both in coming Christmas season with its danceably. Many modern dance
parties and pageants.
compositions and particularly Other forms used often are an
Iran, and the matter could become very
Last week the Freshman Com- large group works are called ball- extended Rondo one but if you
remember to look for the first
-.nous.
mission was installed at Prayers j ets. At times the line between the will
movement, its repetition, its deThere is still trouble in Palestine with during an impressive ceremony.! two, ballet and modern dance, is lineation and its development you
EiUbliihed November 26, 1920
the Aralis making economic plans as well Union vespers were held last Sun- too fine to be drawn.
can ask yourself—Do I like that?
Published each Wednesday evening of the colleiie
day at the Methodist Church folFear, except during holidays and examination per- as military plans to force the .lews away lowed by a fellowship and social Movements to most who view Why did you? Because the movemodern dance for the first time ment was interesting? Or was it
iods, by the students of State Teachers College, from that country. Civil war continues in hour.
seem primitive, distorted and arc- related to the title or explanation
Farmville. Virginia.
China, but each side maintains that peace
The Public Affairs Committee! haic. But these are qualities in of the title of the dance?
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 188
of the Y will present a panel dis- j all things modern, particularly You can get so engrossed In the
COUld
be
regained
shortly
if
the
other
side
Printers: The Farmville Herald
cussion on "China" tonight at 9 | art. Ballet is an example of dis- i music i strange, discordant or even
would give in, and if they received sympa- o'clock. The various Y commitRepresented for national advertising by National
£*!L££L2*JS* ^iromantic), the costume, its color
AdvertlsUig Service, toe . college publishers repre- thetic understanding from foreign friends, tees and the Freshman Y Club are the daintiness, seeming fragility or design, the pattern the dancer's
wntatlve. 420 Madison Ave . New York. N Y.
invited
to
attend.
of the performer and the pretti- body makes in space, over and on
particularly the United States. The British
The Christmas season will be ness of the whole. The two differ the floor choreography) or someMember Virginia Iiitrrriilli'xi.ite l'rr» Association are still helping the Dutch in the East Inofficially ushered In tonight at in the use of their content or ma- thing you don't quite understand
Bntered as second class matter March 1 1921 In the dies and are using armed Japanese soldiers Prayers when the topic will be terials.
but because it interests you and is
Post Office of Farmville, Vlrgmla under act of to light the Indonesians. In India, Nehru "Mankind's First Christmas PresThe opening movement of a different. Don't worry! To enMarch 8. 1P34
made a statement to the effect that Great ent Miss Mary Clay Hiner will dance is ite statement, its theme joy anything for the first time
speak Thursday night on the which is most often repeated. You'you can't see everything. You
Virginia Eubank Trcakle
Editor-in-Chief
Britain must give India her independence theme for the week "Peace on see it twice. If the original the-, have to find what is most lnterShirley Penn Slaughter
Managing Editor
immediately or other people will get it. larth" while on Friday night the matic movements will evalue mak-|esting to you! And if you could
Ruth Downs Brooks
Business Manager
This could mean that India will light for topic will be "Good Will To Men." ing for an enlargement or de- gee u all over again just which
Come and Join In the spirit of velopment of the theme.
'ones-would you choose? And why?
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1945
freedom.
Christmas.
Most dances follow musical I'm curous. Are you?

Our Student Government

Bed-Check

Our Congratulations

Senior Dance

Question of the Week

In Appreciation

LETTER TO EDITOR

Qualities of Modern Dance
Are Analyzed and Discussed

Gleanings

T H i B 0 T II N I) A
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garet Nevins. however, may have LOUISE BLANE'S
lost some of her esteem for the
Pony . . . and we can't blame her,
either. As for Eagle . . . he's still
everybody's favorite.
I HOUSE-PAINTERS
GOOD HABITS
ATHLETIC IDEAS
Beginning on Monday, DecemIt's nearly done . . . the clubOn Saturday night. December
So you want to be an athlete?
Have you ever thought very
ber 3, the official basketball sea- 15. Orchesis will present the
house we mean. The walls are a
much about your health and why Not everyone is built for that, but
son of the college was opened at
I pale apple-green, and the curtains
Christmas
Sing
program
in
the
HEADS
UP
four college classes met for their
are planned, if not yet construct- it is so important to you? Good there are many who have tried
It was "over the river and
which time, students from the college auditorium. All members of
ed. The stove is up and the furni- health comes from good habits, and succeeded in doing some sport
first practice in the college gym- Orchesis will participate in till) through the woods" last Sunday ture has improved considerably. and a daily schedule worked out well, because they did try. Pracnasium, under the direction of program that is directed by Miss afternoon for about six members There's hope for framed pictures
by you alone can help to make you tice, practice, practice keeps runof the stable crew, and happy
Miss Olive T. Iler.
Emily Kauzlarich.
if the owners can tear them away
ning through your mind, but that
hunting
to
the
tune
of
"Don't
Serving as manager of basketfrom each other, and all in all the a better person. Of course, you
The group elected to work on
ball this season is Nellie Smith, present day themes as well as the Fence Me In." The gray skies and atmosphere has a definite horsi- are always rushed here at school, is exactly what you have to do, if
however, ness that is D easin t0 tne
junior from Norfolk, while Alice traditional Christmas ones. Last half-promise of snow, cantering'
'
*
riders but don't forget to take the time you expect to get anywhere on the
soon
had
the
riders
Anne Abernathy, sophomore from
as
well
as
to
occasional
visitors.
out for that weekly hair washing. tennis courts, hockey field, riding
spring a copy of Russell Bennett'.; along the wintry dirt highway
The stove ls U
for
Stony Creek, is serving as assistSStaT^SS
P
lasting
toes
Symphony of the Pour Freedoms lustuy singing everything rom ftfter a co,d aftemoon in the"rinBi Brushing your liair each night ring, basketball court, or other
ant manager.
will keep it shiny and cleaner. Use
to
Jingle ^ ^ M l&n^m
sports activities.
&
Practices will be held in the proved interesting material. After -White Christmas
a good shampoo, lots of hot watBells',
and
there
was
nothing
irI
cneery glow M these
wjnter
Trying out for a class team does
gymnasium each Monday. Tues- much discussion and study, the
er, and scrub hard.
day, and Thursday afternoon at ba-si • idea was one of "Freedom reverent about the fact that a f-w evenings d(Jse ,n around ^ ^^
not
mean coming down to the
A daily bath la another importof the regular Christmas favorites; have an awfuJ ,ot t0 thank ,ot f
3:50 and each Wednesday aftergym, sitting around, and watching
of Worship" as expressed so beau- came in on the repertoire. The
ant
item
in
one's
routine.
Again
noon at 4:50. Any student in colThinking over the situation we
you use lots of hot water, plenty the other girls play. It means golege who is Interested in basketball tifully in Russell Davenport's "My horses seemed to catch the holiday people for.
of soap, and a sturdy brush to ing out on the court and working
spirit,
and
even
a
short
workout
or in learning the game of basket- Country," "Freedom Is not to limit,
Yup. these are the days when use for your knees and back. Lots
in
the
ring
at
Longwood
didn't
just as hard as the rest of them,
ball is urged to come to any of the but to share; and freedom here is
the plaid shirts blossom out and
pratices stated above, the manager freedom everywhere." The compo- serve to hold them down to earth. the blue jeans roll down over the of good-smelling bath powder you might be afraid at first if you
gives you a very nice feeling, too.
They flew along like Santa's reinhas announced.
sition will show worship of the deer themselves jumping the ley boots and the horses shake their
Plenty of sleep is something we happen to team up for the afterJew, the Catholic, and the Pro- puddles and dashing under the heads and stamp their feet and all need and never seem to get. noon with all physical ed. majors,
seem to say, "What're we waitin'
testant in forms universally ac- pines and through the high grass- for?" After you're onre up and on If we could give' up that last hand but you will find that they don't
es with a vigor that would have
of bridge, or forget that favorite always excel in every activity.
cepted. The Sabbath lights will be
become their winged ancestor, your way, it isn't even cold . . . radio program just once, it would
Try to learn the rules and stick
just crispy-feeling, that's all. Listkindled in the Jewish theme. A Pegasus.
en to those leaves crackle when be surprising to find that extra by them. Watch closely when you
Sarabande, which is still done SLEIGH TIME
hour of sleep comes in very handy.
Indeed, the party spirit had a you canter around the golf course! Eight hours are essential for good are not playing and see if you can
Burges Johnson in his talk of down the center aisles of Catholic
See you at the stables ....
health, and if you like, you can find a foul or penalty as soon as
November 29. sponsored by Beorc churches in some Latin countries, right to, surge from within as the
Pegasus
Eh Thorn, had as his subject "My is the main part of the Catholic riders contemplated plans for the
call it that needed beauty sleep. the umpire or referee does. When
Along with sleeping comes eating;
Literary Shop."
theme. The Protestant theme is party promised next week. Thanks
you are in the game, remember
Mr Johnson spoke of the manu- the most difficult to portray in to Bobo and Mr. Wells, plans are
they always seem to team together. Cokes, nabs, peanuts, and cho- you are a member of the team,
scripts and the literary people dance form as there is very little well under way, and though it
won't
be
a
sleigh-ride,
it'll
be
a
colate bars seem to be the favorite and there are other girls playing
with whom ho had come in con- ritual and ceremony in the ProContinued from Page 2
tact as an editor in the journalis- testant services. The group is com- real Christmas shindig at Longfood of the average college girl, besides you. Don't go haywire, and
tic field, or as he put it. in "his bining the singing of a hymn with wood, with food and fun and open Rose heard from Bruce and her but these are the things that cause forget to cooperate. If you are
literary shop." In conclusion he the development of movement us- fires blazing away for hot-dogs joy could not be contained.
bad complexions, excess fat. and
commented on "our literary shop." ed in the other themes to bring and popcorn for all the girls and
oftentimes, bad dispositions. Three playing tennis, golf, or riding a
The minute Carolyn Bobbitt got regular meals a day will help to horse, which calls for individual
The lecturer gaw some interest- out, what to them, is a Protest- H.-S. C. boys taking riding this
quarter. Look for more news about back from Richmond Sunday make you feel more physically fit work, try to make yourself work as
ing sidelights on the lives of his ant theme.
it later, and watch the note-board
hard as though you were being diliterary friends, men about whom
Two other present day themes for notice of a called meeting be- night, she found her telegram say- and ready for anything.
rected, instead of just practicing
students now study Among these
ing
that
Cab
had
hit
the
states.
These are but a few of the hab- by yourself. A good player on any
were William Dean Howells. O go to hungry, war-torn Europe fore iong
Oh happy day!
for
materials.
One
is
entitled
its
we should all form, so let's be- team or in any game always tries
And
speaking
of
sleighs,
we
haveHenry, and Mark Twain.
Mary Virginia certainly made a gin next week right, by trying to to be in practice at all times, so
Next this teacher, editor, and Want" and needs no subtitle to n't honestly enough snow around
author turned to "our literary explain it. The other is "Sorrow" here to merit their investing in a date in a hurry in the bus station. live up to each one of them and use that as one of your rules toalso making up some of our own.
ward becoming an athlete.
shop." In doing so. he reminded which perhaps is more than Euro- sleigh, but again Bo and Mr. Wells Don't get upset. It was Earl!
the students that the teacher can pean in feeling. It is for everyone have come through with another
We are all sadly bemoaning Cab
who has felt a deep loss in the super-suggestion . . . why not a
never teach one to write; one
Overbey's absence. She is greatly
wagon for hay-rides, and what
teaches herself. "It is the duty of war now ended.
Gift Wrapped
missed, but we'll see her again aflaws against sleigh-bells on a haythe teacher," he said "to provide
wagon? If Pal tthe black) looks ter Christmas!
an audience and to make writAnd as for Doris Elliott and Hu"that" pretty hauling hay and
ing compulsory". He remarked
feed, think of how he'll pick up bert—they certainly make a cute
that often a student can write
Continued from Page 1
his feet when he's pulling a load couple!
better if she knows she has to have
Last summer she spent most of of us gals and of the prancing he
the paper prepared by a certain
Everybody please keep your finher time with Sir Thomas Beech- can do to our singing! That new
time.
gers
crossed for Lillian as Tom
Mr Johnson criticized themes nm's Mozart Opera Festival, In harness is more than becoming,
New shipment of
and
Pal
at
least
seems
willing.
must
get ba k in time from overMexico
City.
as college students write them
STATIONERY
Miss Troxell opened her winter All we need ls the wagon . . and seas. Besides, we've been wanting
According to his opinion, to many
there's
lots
of
hope
for
that.
students the word theme means season with a concert in Hion.
Just received
a long time to see him!
just so much required work. New York. Again, as always her HEELS DOWN
Guess we'd better lay off and
Reports from the beginners are
"Tlvemes," he stated "should be concert proved an example of perTry our
all favorable. Everyone seems to rest up for the big shindig comwritten to impress others with fect artistry and musicianship.
what the writer truly thinks and
HAMBURGER SPECIAL
According to Philadelphia Eve- enjoy riding all the more because ing off next week-end when the
feels; It should come naturally and ning Bulletin, "Miss Troxell's re- of the nearness we came to not dignified seniors of '46 dazzle us
with iii'in h fried potatoes
not because the student has to citals proved a matter of cultured having it. We're ever so glad to after almost four years of hard
turn in something."
sensitive singing of feeling, and welcome Carolyn Grimes back . . . work. There isn't an available
In conclusion, Mr. Johnson tradition as regard to the style and and even gladder to hear her say. man left in the state of Virginia
MILL WORK
said, "Writing is enormously worth phrasing. She has a clear young "Yes . . . I'm gonna keep on ridBUILDING MATERIALS
bothering about for writing does voice which Is produced with grat- ing." . . . Even the long ride to —we've scoured the place. So until
Hampden-Sydney
about
the
week
then—we'll
see
you!
ifying
ease
and
not
a
little
skill."
the work when we are not there."
before the holidays didn't leave
Anna Stuart in as bad shape as
Refer your escort to
did that McClellan saddle this
past Sunday! Wheee! Now that
the notes are cleared off the mantel, there's more room for people
For Senior Dance corsages
to eat! She still loves Playmate,
MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE
and we can't blame her . . . MarPHONE 296
BANK

Basketball Season Croup To Present
LEFT
Opens December 3 Christinas Sing
LEAD

On the Ball

Johnson Lectures
On Literary Work

Bed-Check

We have a wide
variety of

Troxell To Appear

Christmas Packages

CHRISTMAS

Martin
the Jeweler

CARDS

Southside's

J. J. NEWBERRY
5-10-25c Store
Farmville Mfg.
Company

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

SHANNON'S

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

Shop Now
-For-

Christmas
WRAPPINGS
Seals, String, Tags, Mailing

Christmas

Send this ad to
your date
COLLINS FLORIST

Shop
at
DAVIDSONS

Isabels, Ribbons. Holly Paper, and

CORPORATION

KLEANWELL
'CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

Farmville, Virginia

Tissue Paper.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY.

ROSE'S

liCt us help you select your Christmas gifts and

Come in and buy
your
Christmas Toys
Early This Year!

wrap them free.
Just received this beautiful long sleeve blouse,

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE STORE I
Try Delicious

The Christmas Store

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

Phone 181-107 Main Street

Best Selection in Town

-and-

and

Hamburgers
at the

College Shoppe

button-down back-jewel neckline-white, yellow
andchartruese.

I
L

$4.95
DOROTHY MAY STORE
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Durant Lectures
On Civilization
Monday night, November 28. Dr.
Will Durant, teacher, author, lectuicr. and eminent philosopher,
OHM to S. T. C, under the auspices of Pi Gamma Mu. It had been
previously announced that Dr.
Durant would speak on the "Causes and Con.srqucnces of the War";
however, at the invitation of Dr.
Walmsley. ti<' changed his topic to
that of "What is Civilization?" As
he himself said, the former lecture
had bevn written some time ago
and dealt with the causes of the
war and his predictions of the outcome.
Dr. Durant began his discourse
by asking a number of questions
on which he elaborated. First of
all "What is Civilization?" "Are
We Civilians?" "What is a Civilized Man like in War?" and "What
is the Difference Between a Civilized Man and a Barbarian?"
In the course of the address,
he brought into focus the evolution of government and its relationship to civilization. One of his
most pertinent remarks on this
subject was, "Civilization is orderly freedom promoting discipline." Along this line he made
one of his most interesting points
based on Plato's theory that a
government destroys itself by carrying its principles to extremes.
Beginning with a monarchy,
which he defined as a unit of power, he carried it to the aristocracy,
whose principle is selection; this
gave way to democracy, whose
principle is at first liberty but
carried to the extreme results in license then chaos; out of this state
may come a dictatorship.
Dr. Durant continued with the
types of order and illustrated each
by naming the country that stood
at the top daring the past century.
According to his estimations, Germany is first in biololigcal order,
Britain highest in poltical order.
United States ranks highest in
economic order. Scandinavia in
moral order, Prance in social activity, and Britain in settlements
by arbitration.
Dr. Duranfs amazing d.ction.
his beautiful choice of words, and
his well built sentences formed the
basic .structure of his lecture to
the extent that his audience was
carried by him not by "verbal hypnotism," but by the thoughts he
pii iiited. In fact it was hard to
realize that nearly two hours passed in the course of the address.

Kappa Delta Pi Has
Christmas Banquet
Tonight at 6 o'clock in tli college tea room. Kappa Delta Pi.
honorary Society 10 MIIIC iitinn. is
having its annual Chris!mas banquet.
Guests attending include Dr.
J. L. Jarman, Dean Martha Smith
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Gramger. Dr. and Mis. J. P.
Wynnv. Mr and Mrs. Edgar Johnson. Miss Helen Draper, Miss
Mary Haynes, Miss Grace Moran,
Miss Mary NU hois, Mr. S. M. Holton, Jr.. Dr. Floyd Swertfeger, and
student member! of Kappa Delta
Pi.
Margaret Ellett and Sue Hundley are in charge of the program.

Societies Entertain
Pi Gamma Mu. honor society in
soi ial science on campus.
was
hostess to a reception in the Student Lounge on November 26. in
honor of Dr. Durant. and Beorc
Eh Thorn. English honor society
honored Mr. Burges Johnson at a
reception on November 29, following his lecture. All members of the
honor societies, the faculty, and
administration of the college were
invited.

Anjjel S. T. C.-ers
Will Float In Gym
As the strains of "You Walked
By" come dreamily to the ears of
the dancers on the gym floor,
ome Senior Dance, an onlooker
would probably think himself in
heaven. There will be angels floating by in lovely white dresses of
net. satin, taffeta or tulle.
These dresses may be lovely
oir-the-shoulder jobs with white
satin mista and wide white net
kirts. which will be held out with
petiicoats of crinoline.
They may even have brief
-I ,'s. shirred a bit for careful
contour and attached in a waistwhittle fashion to a very wide
gathered skirt of net over taffeta.
To go with this, the angel may be
wearing a ribbon-tied choker
necklace of pearls, with tiny pearl
earrings to match.
Some of the angels will have
brocaded taffeta costumes with
IWI i ilienrt necklines or "V" neckliirs and may be even nice long
beiow-the-elbow sleeves, and with
very full skirts.
However they may be costumed,
the seniors will be the "angels" of
Senior Dance.

Honor Dr. Jarman

rapper Entertains
In Student Lounge
On November 30 at 4 o'clock in
the Student Lounge, Miss Katherine Tupper entertained the freshman home economics majors at a
tea. In the receiving line were
Miss Tupper, Miss Bessie Jeter.
Miss Ruth Gleaves, Betty Deuel
Cock, president of the Home Economics Club, and all other officers
of the club.
All students majoring in home
economics were invited to attend
this reception.
NOTICE
The regular meeting of Alpha
Phi Sigma will be a Christmas
Sing held in the Student Lounge
at 8:00 on Tuesday, December 11.
Refreshments will be served.

Continued from Page 1
-.nan's "influence has pervaded
thousands of class rooms of the
-tate, and he has exerted a great
influence in moulding the citizens" of Virginia.
The telegram which Dr. Jarman
received announcing this honor is
reprinted below:
"The Virginia Education Asso-iation, in appreciation of your
distinguished service to education.
r. quests you to honor it by accepting Honorary Life Membership.
We are grateful that your spirit
and Ideals have pervaded so manythousands of Virginia's classroms.
With this award come the affectionate regard and good wishes of
the officers and members of the
Association."
O. Tyler Miller. President
Francis S. Chase, Executive
Secretary.

We have a wide variety of
CHRISTMAS GIFT
JEWELRY
Including-—
WATCHES. NECKLACES.
BRACELETS, RINGS AND
EAR RINGS

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

LYNN'S JEWELRY

A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

STORE

Modern Dance Trio
Continued from Page 1
bear upon them that the result is
a tribute to gallantry, however
stubborn. There is a nice dramatic
characterization that largely dictates the surface of the movement,
and a fresh and racy flavor to the
choreography.
Of the "Spanish Suite" the first
part "Cante Flamenco" is more
direct and effective. It sings in
passionate dance the anguish and
anger of the enslaved " in a conquered land." "Llanto", the new
companion piece, brings release to
the anguish (this is our grief) of
the solo through the portrayal of
"We shall avenge our tears."
The duet from "Sea Bourne"
portrays woman-calm, womanlonesome and woman-grief as a
lone duet danced by Miss Dudley
and Mr. Bales.
"New World A-Comln'," is
bright, infe.tious, and projects a
dizzy, happy-go-lucky mood of optimism.
Furlough" is a comedy piece
which deals with the same topic as
Jerome Robbins 'Fancy Free". It
has wit and spirit, excellent
choreographic inventions and an
overall sense of good theatre.
"Fragments of a Sheltered
Land", deals with a present day
Yugoslavic theme. One has to read
the guerrilla's letter to Adamic's
"My Nature Land" to understand
fully the import of the idea.
As Poor Richard Says" has
been thought up together, with the
intention of having fun and showing off tricks. Gregory Tucker's
score and Charlotte Trawbridge's
costumes and clever centerpiece
participate gaily in the merriment
The dancing, set going and then a
renewal of both by some of Benjamin Franklin's proverbs sententiously spoken by Mr. Bales is
quick and saucy.

S .T. C. Choir

Language Club Holds
Party For Christmas

Continued from Page 1
Death" in addition to the morning
The Spanish Club and French
program.
Circle are having their annual
A large group of Farmville al- Christmas "Fiesta" in the Recreaumnae now living in Richmond tion Hall of Main building on Deattended the evening concert, and ember 6. French and Spanish
Miss Helen Rieff, a former officer games are to be played. Miss Helof the college choir from Lans- en Draper. Miss Emily Barksdale.
downe. Pennsylvania, came down members of the two clubs, and Invited guests will'attend.
for the service.
During the week-end, Alfred H.
Strick, head of the department of
music and director of the choir,
received telephone calls from
According to an announcement
friends of the choir In New York.
made this week by the Rev. Philip
Nortli Carolina, and many parts
Roberts, pastor of the Farmville
of this state.
Presbyterian Church. Mr. Edwin
As a result of the day's pro- Cralle will sing at the worship
grams. Mrs. Garland Hood, presi- service Sunday morning. Decemdent of the Musicians Club of ber 9 at 11 o'clock.
Richmond, issued an invitation to
During the month of December,
the Senior A'Capella and Madri- vesper services will be held at the
gal Singers to give a concert some chut, h at 5 o'clock each Sunday
time in the new year to that large afternoon instead of the regular
worship service at 7:30 on Sunday
organization.
night.

Cralle To Sing Solo
On Sunday Morning

iLr-PRICE
HALF-PRICE

^j

SPECIALIZING: We specialize in
hair cutting and shaping to suit
the most discriminating: individual. Let us recondition your hair.
We treat hair that doesn't grow
properly. Visit us for that long
lustrous bob. Vanity Beauty Shoppe. Phone 360, Farmville, Va.

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE
200 E. 3rd St.

Record Players
And

All makes of
Radios Repaired
All Work Guaranteed

Here's great news for any gal!
Close-out, hall-price sale on all
those smooth, creamy TUSSY Lipsticks in
assorted cases that arc being discontinued.
Smart vibrant shades to match your complexion
and costume. Usual dollar lipsticks ...

50 t
IBAMIWIVS
MOW ONLY

plus tax

Taylor Mfg.
Company

Patronize
PATTERSON'S
THE COMPLETE DRUG

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

STORE

PATTERSON DRUG
CO.

BRACELETS
FUR MITTENS

328 MAIN STREET

PERFUME
BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
(iood Things to eat and drink
in. h Street

PHONE

528

CIGARETTE CASES
HILL FOLDS
PEARLS
EAR RINGS

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
RUSES

THE HUB

WELL'S TAXI
QaM Anywhere Anytime

<M%%t%»

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

